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Abstract
This paper analysis document to explore tendencies of implementing of ICT in social media and collaborative learning which was explained in the previous paper with an experiment using the study of algebra data set. After analysing the hybrid model, this paper explains the analysis of that novel approach has another remarkable role as a developer and source of innovation. A proposed model that
has been suggested to form a starting point for the next ICT education.
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1. Introduction
The beginning of the 21st Century, the impact of introducing information and communication technology (ICT) in society has
been perceived by governments as important parts of ensuring
prosperity, knowledge and economic growth. As such, ICT education became an important focus, as a way of speeding up the process of fostering knowledge and assuring that future specialist are
capable to continue and improve the knowledge required to improve technological progress [2-3]. All Worlds-countries started
important campaigns of implementing ICT education in their national education systems. In particular, India has seen important
changes in its ICT curriculum. Being considered a first world
country with a high level of human development, India has an
interesting reform framework, as the country has a large area and
very diverse populations, and, in various contexts, the content
taught might vary dramatically in complexities, difficulty, and
themes [4]. The governments sustained efforts to implement in all
schools important technological updates so that they have a large
degree of technological devices and a very sustainable internet
infrastructure. In addition, introducing programing classes in preuniversity curriculum had become important in India [5]. This
research has several goals. The first goal is to analyze the content
of the ICT curricula in both states and shows curricular similarities
and differences between these two educational systems. The second goal is to understand policies and the way ICT policies are
structured for teachers and students. Third, this study intends to
understand the ways in which ICT is treated as a passive use of
technology or as a way of learning programming and software
design.

2. Methods
This research uses qualitative research methods in order to perform document analysis [9], in order to understand and explore in
details the ICT with respect to social media and collaborative

learning model which was proposed in paper [1] in Indian schools.
For many researchers [e.g. 10-11], document analysis is a valuable
practice consisting in finding, appraising, synthesizing and making
sense of informational and contextual content presented in these
documents as social artifacts. This method can be used together
with other techniques but can be used as well as a stand-alone
technique of qualitative analysis.

3. Findings
The model which was proposed in paper [1] speaks out the importance of social media and Collaborative learning .the model
comes out with an experiment of decision tree saying thet it is
good for learning the high school maths which was preformed
using the data set. Next it is gone for the study which is related to
the proposed in the previous years which was being a global phenomenon yet developed by various countries with different economic, cultural and social views, the ICT education has being
implemented in various ways and perspectives [6-7]. Even the
basic notions and key terms are different in different states from
India [8]. In India, the ICT syllabus has different terms in New
South Wales and Victoria states and we focus this discussion in
only these two states as they contain the largest population in India. While it is well known that India allows state a large degree of
differences in education, this is strongly emphasized with the ICT
curriculum content and policies. For instance, it was found that the
Victoria state curriculum recently started to implement in 2017 a
new curriculum for K to year 10 called Digital Technologies [8]. It
has three important roles: to help students understand applying
social, and the role of digital devices, to use digital technologies
such as mathematics in other areas, and to initiate students in coding. In order to use ICT in other areas of learning and knowledge,
ICT capabilities are structured as: a) investigating with ICT, b)
creating with ICT and c) communicating with ICT. In India, the
curriculum development remains behind..There is still the old ICT
curriculum in place, as the national changes implemented in Victoria we do not find them in India. In this state, the ICT curricu-
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lum is taught in primary level included in the science syllabus (as
Science and Technology) [7]. In secondary schools, ICT curriculum is introduced from year 7 to year 10 as Information and Software Technology (IST) and in the least two years in introduces
Software Design and Development 8(SDD) and Information Processing and Technology (IPT) for years 11 and 12 [7]. Another
important aspect is that in all states the ICT curricula provide recommendations and policies for teaching for diverse ethical population or for students that have other primary language than English
background. As well, it contains developing and acting ICT capabilities in order to provide: a) understand intellectual property; b)
understand the impact if ICT in education; and c) understand and
apply security practices and protocols. As well, we notice that the
new curricula have different emphasis between general ICT literacy and the use of programming. For instance, while the previous
curricula emphasized the use of technology in various areas of
learning to nurture the discovery of new knowledge, the new curricula emphasize the learning of programming (coding).The curriculum let the teachers to implement in a flexible way the language available for them. The Indian curriculum spend considerable time on the process Differently, the new Indian curriculum in
Victoria explicitly emphasizes the use of debugging and testing
for the purpose of improving and speeding up the process of designing software.

4. Research on deployment of ICT education
to the current experimental development
for proposed system in paper [1]
With the current study we continue a series of studies carried out
about the proposed model and aim at answering to the following
research questions concerning the proposed model:
1) Should the ICT education be organized / integrated to the
existing proposed model?
2) How would the local ICT organizations like to participate in
the planning and / or deployment of upcoming ICT Education?
3) How could the model in ICT education help the ICT companies find a solution to their recruitment challenges?
A . Research methodology, data collection, and analysis
The research framework for investigating all the development
activities concerning the proposed model has been action research
[9, 10]. During 2016 – 2017, there have been several mini-cycles
where designed development activities have been done in different
parts of the proposed model and the team entrepreneurs described
in the article have been an active part of many of these development activities.The outcome of these development activities has
been followed by participative observation. The team coaches are
active agents for change when they act with student team entrepreneurs. Afterwards the field notes that have been made have
been valuable qualitative data which has been reflected and analyzed with other researchers. Furthermore, also two team coaches
have been involved to sense making process of how the current
proposed model could be utilized in deployment of the ICT education. Methodologically, this article is a partly descriptive and partly explorative case study [11], [12]. It presents the current Deployment of the proposed model, explores its possible development paths, and finally describes how ICT Bachelor education
could be integrated into it.
The basic assumption of the authors is that every research is value-laden and biased. By choosing to use qualitative methods for
inquiry, the authors have at the same time committed themselves
to continuous reflection of their own values and how they affect
the research. At this study, the objective has been the further development of the current and integration of the upcoming ICT
Bachelor education into it somehow. Therefore, there is an inbuilt
bias in the observations and interventions made. The data analyzed
for this study will help a) a project deployed for designing curriculum for “Digi” Bachelors of Business Administration to organize
its actions b) further development and strengthening of the pro-
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posed model c) act as input for the further studies on the topic.
The results of the study have been discussed with three team
coaches and two researchers. This has helped to test inner validation of the observations made based on the interviews.
The data for the article consists of qualitative interview material
(12 specialist interviews with open-ended questions, notes on
direct and participative observations, 10+ steering group meetings,
researcher workshops, other workshops and meetings) and several
unofficial discussions with colleagues and administrative stuff and
elsewhere where authors have been actively involved in development activities. Multiple sources of data and close cooperation
between two authors made it possible to utilize both investigator
triangulation and data triangulation [13]. The data was analyzed
with principles of grounded theory [14-15]. The grounded theory
analysis includes 3 main phases, open coding, axial coding, and
selective coding [14] and the method requires the researcher theoretical sensitivity [16]. The researcher cannot force the data, but
instead s/he has to let the data “speak”. Naturally, this phase is
extremely hard in cases where interviewers have lots of preexisting knowledge about the subject studied. It can be made easier by asking same open ended questions about the subject studied
from all the interviewees and carefully listening and reporting
their expressions.
In the open coding phase, interesting phenomena in the data are
marked or highlighted. In this study, the interview notes were first
gathered into one text file and then analyzed by two researchers.
In the axial coding phase the interesting phenomena marked in the
open coding phase are grouped and their relations (causal and
other) are analysed. In the selective coding phase a lot of data is
abandoned, the core of the results “what is going on here?” is
taken and research reports are written.
As mentioned above, the grounded theory, analysis lets the data
speak, and therefore no pre-existing theory is needed. In an ideal
case the grounded theory analysis is purely indicative. In practice,
there always exist little or more pre-existing knowledge and bias
related to the research subject. To be exact, a target to develop
something is already a strong bias. Who defines development?
The development of one stakeholder group may be stagnating for
another group. When discussing values and biases, the best we can
do as researchers is to be as open as possible about the motives we
recognize in ourselves. In this study, the researchers had a strong
vision of how ICT Bachelor education should be organized. However, the interviewees were asked open-ended questions about the
subject, and the results are presented as they are with no value
laden interpretations added. Open is coding and axial coding phases mostly went on in parallel. The selective coding phase of this
study started also quite early and parallel with the axial coding
phase. The saturation of the data [106] also took place quite early,
after 8 saw the future of the ICT Bachelor education. By analyzing
the data two seed categories emerged [17] during the open coding
phase: 1) Creating interdisciplinary interaction during ICT education 2) Entrepreneurial mindset and its value. Based on analysis of
these seed categories and combined with the analysis of the new
field notes (including memos, emails, book essays, and observation data) between January 2017 and mid Of September 2017 a
pattern of “where should we be heading?” was written.
B. Observations based on the Interview data
Altogether 13 persons representing all parties in the system were
interviewed in 12 interviews in September for the study. The interviews lasted from 20 minutes to 45 minutes. In general, the
majority of the interviewees shared the opinion the model of modern education is a response to many challenges in employment of
newly graduated and at the same time it is a way to pave the way
to settling to the working career smoothly after studies. The student’s early adoption of an open view over the real business life
was also generally seen as a positive and novel way in educating
experts in the business world, where exactly the described individual capabilities are appreciated by employees. Entrepreneur’s
mindset and thinking as a driving force for students was seen as a
positive feature to be maintained in the education. Need of establishing a cooperative and working as team entrepreneurs was seen
differently between the interviewees. Some of the interviewees did
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not see that learning to run an enterprise would bring much value
to ICT students. The interviewees from industry, however, saw
that learning to think and operate as entrepreneurs would be one of
the most important things to learn overall. As the most promising
pathways, the interviewees saw possibilities of interdisciplinary
interaction between marketing and ICT students who all are familiarized with the ICT business and the ICT customers’ businesses.
During the studies the two student groups could make use of each
other’s specialty area by participating in shared projects either in
RDI or infirm collaboration projects. As the research is aimed at
understanding the future needs for a competent ICT education,
several ICT company representatives were interviewed. As one
way to ensure competent future employees in ICT field, the interviewed ICT companies saw possibilities for participating directly
to the education of ICT students via both direct education activities and placement opportunities or shared customer projects in
RDI projects. This would create a firm an efficient recruitment
process with less needs of training the newly recruited personnel.
The interviewees that have graduated from the team entrepreneurship ecosystem or are currently studying marketing in that environment had positive experiences of this type of education system.
The most important and positive part mentioned was learning
through real business cases. The most valuable part seen in the
model was the early networking in the business. After graduation,
it has been easy to find a work in the field of studies. At least the
different form of studies in a cooperative has worked as a positively differentiating factor for the job applications.
ICT business is mostly project-based business where experience
and entrepreneurial mindset is a benefit as such. The current marketing team entrepreneurs have also started to build cooperation
with students of different sectors Educations within SUAS to be
able to expand their domain knowledge. Making oneself familiar
with different contexts where marketing (and ICT) are used are
another example of positively differentiating factor for the job
applicant. The ICT education ecosystem and ICT education in
general needs to respond to the changing skill requirements in the
industry. In the ecosystem that can be strengthened by involving
the ICT sector in the constant development of the study programme and in the education activities needed in a special kind of
projects.

5. Summary and discussion
Overall, the current PROPOSED MODEL [1] seems to provide a
solid basement above which the upcoming ICT education could be
organised. The interviewees emphasised that the proposed model
offers solutions to organise modern education and will mitigate
the challenges concerning recruitment. The beneficiary aspects of
deploying the ICT education mentioned several times in the interviews were as follows:
Development of entrepreneurial mindset of ICT students.
Close Cooperation with local ICT companies in development projects from the very beginning of the studies.
1) Common customer projects between ICT students and marketing team entrepreneurs.
2) Working in blended teams with people with different background, know -how, and skills
3) Team coaching for teams to guarantee understanding of different team roles and other team development

6. Conclusion
This is to say that the use of the proposed model i.e social media
and collaborative learning process can effectively solve the problems of ICT intelligent systems of education management. This
article justifies the use of social media and collaborative learning
process and in the context of the problem of assessing the quality
of Education.
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7. Future Research paths
The authors are interested in creating more understanding of learning and education models that produce most competent and skilled
future experts with both ICT and business understanding, and who
are ready to quickly jump into the wheel of global competition,
thus finding their own motivation and interests of business for the
best of the local service sector.
One probable future path is conducting a study where the situation
of the current proposed model is compared to other ecosystems
where Bachelor level ICT education is deployed as team entrepreneur basis. In addition, the upcoming pilot project will offer possibilities to interview and observe ICT student in their real learning environment.
There is also lots of work left to better integrate the competencies
of school staff into the coaching process of marketing team entrepreneurs and / or ICT students, whether they study as team entrepreneurs or conventional students. This will require more adaptive
attitude of how learning is organized from all the parties involved:
teachers, administration, and team entrepreneurs.
The third objective is to explore and start developing a platform
business model to create and support the stakeholders involved in
the development of the proposed model. The platform will offer
changeable value units for all the current stakeholder groups of the
proposed model and also attract new customer organizations to
join into cooperation. After piloting this platform in the local proposed model it can be easily scaled up to international level via
other “locals” where education is organized in modern ways.
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